Report of the President

Presented by Alexandre Ashkir, SSMU President 2023-2024
Fall 2023 General Assembly
Overview

- Role of the President
- Projects
- Questions
Role of the President

Internal Governance + Representation, Advocacy + Staff
Role of President

Constitution

- Chief Officer & Spokesperson
- Ensure Long-Term Integrity of the SSMU
- Enforce the Constitution & Internal Regulations
- Maintain Governance Documents
- Chair and Coordinate Executive Committee
- Manage the Society’s Human Resources
- Serve on the SSMU Board of Directors
Role of President

- Call Meetings and set Agendas for Legislative Council and Board of Directors meetings
- Manage SSMU-McGill Administration Relations
- Represent our 23,000+ Undergraduate Students on the McGill Senate and McGill Board of Governors
Role of President

McGill Representation

- McGill Senate
- McGill Board of Governors
  - Executive Committee
- McGill Administration
  - Fee Advisory Committee
  - McGill Centraide Committee
Role of President

SSMU Committees

- EDI Working Group
- Governance Reform Committee
- Health and Dental Review Committee
- Nominating Committee
- Presidents’ Roundtable
- Steering Committee
- Student’s Society at McGill for Maintaining Operations and Strategic Management (SSAMMOSA)
Role of President

President’s Portfolio - Staff

- Governance Department
- Secretary General
- Grocery Program Coordinator *(currently hiring)*
Projects
Projects

- Governance Documents Reform
- SSMU 5 Year Plan
- Interfaculty Relations Framework
- SSMU Groceries Program
- Facilitate Participation on Campus
Questions?
president@ssmu.ca